The lecturer introduced his subject by showing lantern slides illustrating the buildings of the laboratories; also certain processes and tests in progress in various departm ents.
researches as in the opinion of the laboratory staff will ultim ately benefit th eir industry.
(c) Thirdly, to join in any outside activities in which an industrial scientific staff can help the professional fife of the community.
The essential fact I would like you to note is th a t (i) the starting-point for the grouping of the research work w ithin the laboratories, (ii) the num ber of men devoted to any field of work, and (iii) especially the organizational link w ith factories and departm ents of the company we serve, are based upon the requirem ent of giving them scientific service in all the ways in which an up-to-date laboratory can help th em .
One of these ways (covered by th e second objective) is of course to w atch all trends and prosecute a certain num ber of long-term researches which seem likely to lead to outstanding additions to knowledge or drastic changes in technology. This la tter function is of course very im portant, b u t it is not in fact the prim ary one for which our laboratories exist.
I believe this is of interest because it seems to be a reversal of the more usual set up. Under this an industrial research laboratory is designed to keep all its thoughts and intentions upon investigations which will lead to new processes and products. The giving of scientific service to existing industry is hardly p a rt of the design: it becomes an incidental du ty which is regarded as tending to interfere w ith its principal and more fundam ental functions.
A t first sight this difference of objective m ay appear doctrinaire, b u t in fact it vitally affects the structure and outlook of the scientific side of the electrical industry so far as my Company's p a rt of it is concerned. I think I can also establish th a t the scientific approach to an industry, through an intim ate knowledge of its existing products and processes, forms the m ost effective of all vantage points from which to get inspiration for the right sort of long-term as well as short-term researches. There are always so m any investigations which can be attem pted-so m any tem ptations to unnecessary and ineffective experim ent-th a t the choice of w hat to do can be a difficult m atter unless dictated by first-hand intim ate knowledge of the m anufacture in question, in all its aspects.
In the days when it was necessary to commend to industrialists the im portance of scientific research, I used to reckon th a t the expensive things they were persuaded n o t to undertake, went a long way to meeting the cost of my establishm ent. T h at is I know a common experience with m any of us, b u t we sometimes forget it in assessing our contribution to industry.
Before I explain by examples how this works out I m ust ju st indicate the scope of the factory production units and the like which we exist to serve.
The General E lectric Company
The total personnel in the General Electric Company is about 50,000. I t was about half this size when we started, b u t its main units already existed then. Its m otto has been 'everything electrical' so you will expect a wide scope of effort.
The factories we were to serve were autonomous establishm ents widely separated geographically:
A steam turbine and heavy mechanical engineering works a t E rith. A num ber of smaller factories for subsidiary products. I t m ight have been a baffling m atter in 1919 to know how to begin, had it not been for the definite principle of approach which I have indicated plus the urgent request from the management to concentrate attention first on electric lamps and their utilization.
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F actory collaboration
So you see us starting as a group of industrially raw b u t enthusiastic scientists approaching a factory staff who had long experience and were justly proud of their production skills and achievements. This was an inflammable situation in which success depended as much on a study of human nature as upon grasping the technical nature of the problems and upon learning the processes.
The problem of welding two such staffs into w hat is in effect a single team is in my view the essence of successful industrial research and does much to determine the form of the internal organization of the laboratory. I t is a battle which is never finally won and the price of its continuance is eternal vigilance.
I have dwelt on this because the same battle has to be fought in every factory w ith which we collaborate. Almost invariably it falls to the lot of the laboratories to lay siege to the good-will of the factory production staffs a t all levels. I t is indeed an essential and most beneficial p art of the training of the laboratory staff to do soand ultim ately to learn th a t it m ust not be one of their objectives to show the factory managements how clever their research people are.
Staff structure
So, in the internal structure of the Laboratories there m ust be a distinct group of workers with a group leader for each factory or each im portant section of a factory (or technical Department) of the Company. There are thirty-four of such laboratory groups, the membership of which varies from say three to tw enty qualified people each. W ith us the individuals in the groups are mostly physicists, engineers and chemists.
We have in addition the following strong service groups which are a t everyone's disposition: analytical chemists, metallurgists, X -ray workers and spectroscopists, mechanical engineers, glass technologists, and statisticians.
These, who constitute about 10 % of the scientific staff, are a t the service of any of the groups working w ith the factories, and join in their specific researches as required.
The whole set-up is flexible and somewhat informal-p artly because there is no apostolic succession of conferred authority or status or staff grades of seniority. Some th irty of the most respected members of the scientific staff are designated Leading Staff. T hat is the only discrimination in staff status. B u t th e leadership referred to in this case is intellectual and also a m atter of character. I t is n o t adm inistrative. W hilst therefore it carries its inevitable moral responsibility it bears no conferred authority. Group Leaders are n o t necessarily members of the Leading Staff-nor are members of the Leading Staff necessarily Group Leaders.
I m ust not pursue further the subject of internal staff organization-which, however, I myself find of absorbing interest. I only bring it into this description of the place in order to indicate how we manage to have some th irty-four separate groups nominally responsible to th e Director.
The guidance of the work of any group under its group leader is much assisted by the attendance of its members a t regular meetings w ith their opposite numbers from the factory (or technical departm ent) which the group serves. A t these meetings the status of products and processes is discussed from the technical and m arketing standpoints. These meetings are interlocking and advisory in their character and have no authority actually to direct development or re search.
This structure of interlocking meetings was a m atter of gradual growth. I t derives its standing from the recognition and support of th e Chairman and Managing Directors of th e Company-an im portant proviso.
P ublication
From the begimiing, publication of th e scientific aspects of th e work of the laboratories has been pressed. Papers are nominally communications from the scientific staff as a whole, under the authorship of the individuals who have been mainly responsible for the experim ental work. The technical aspects of the work are also published where they are likely to be of general interest, b u t th e publication of the technical 'know-how' of processes is as a rule reserved.
I t follows th a t, if a com petitor has a well-staffed research establishm ent of his own, he will be able to derive assistance from studying our scientific publications, and we h is; b u t if he is one of those who merely seeks to trade on other people's work, by cadging inform ation so th a t he can set up m anufacture on empirical lines b u t m aking no contribution to knowledge himself, we try not to help him.
There have so far been some 100 m ajor publications to the learned societies, and there is no im pedim ent to joint authorship w ith staff from outside research establishm ents.
The policy lying behind this is n ot merely a philanthropic one. I t brings of course its own rewards, one of which is th a t no research staff can be healthy if it works under a ban on reasonable publication.
T ry-out units
As the practical outcome of much of the work m ust show itself in b etter or cheaper products for the m arket, the test of every new development to this end ultim ately lies in the making of something. I t is necessary therefore for some of the groups to have nucleus production facilities w ith personnel whom they have trained in the particular skills required (after learning them themselves). These units are located w ithin the laboratories in close proxim ity to those research workers who guide them and use them .
I t has sometimes been a hard battle to persuade a factory production staff th a t am ateurs (particularly scientific ones) can make any useful contributions by trying to produce articles themselves. I think this battle was finally won during the war. In 1940 it was obvious th a t there was no one ready or able to make the m any types of radio valve developed for centimetric radar and the like. So we greatly intensified our am ateur efforts. We called our little groups pre-production units and expanded them to the utm ost till the num ber of their personnel reached 700. There were m any tears and much perspiration, b u t we mastered the production problems of each new type of valve as it emerged from the research stage, and by the end of the war had made in the laboratory 360,000 valves of forty-eight types a t a cost of 1 | million pounds.
I think the factor which is often overlooked is the very great educative influence which the effort required actually to produce articles has on a scientific staff. The mere making of an article or dem onstration of a process can be a relatively small m atter compared with putting it into efficient and uniform production whether by unskilled, and maybe unsympathetic, human effort or by skilled and complicated mechanical agencies.
In industry uniformity is a gauge of q u ality ; b u t the achievement of uniformity presents major problems where every operation has a Gaussian distribution of variability, the causes of which m ust be found and defined, and where hundreds of such operations and components go to the make-up of the product. Herein lies one of the largest single sources of the research problems which force themselves upon the attention of such a laboratory as ours.
As you will imagine, the solution of many of them requires prolonged research, using the best available resources in the way of equipment. They constantly lead to most interesting investigations, which I hope I may now exemplify.
Example 1. Glass and refractories
Sir Clifford C. Paterson
Glass Take, as m y first example, the field of glass. We first m et glass in the making of bulbs for electric lamps. These bulbs are delivered from the glass factory to the lamp factory as open ended envelopes which are then assembled w ith th e other com ponents on somewhat intricate machines. These m elt or soften the glass a t the right points by means of gas flames. Each bulb follows the previous one through the autom atic machine a t the shortest possible tim e interval needed for th e melting of the glass and its manipulation. There is no chance of hand control. The timing of the operational sequences of the machine is remorselessly uniform. Thus the am ount of heat applied, and the behaviour of the glass under the h eat m ust be very uniform indeed or chaos results.
By skill in empirical operation the factory were managing to use as few as 125 bulbs for 100 good lamps. W as there anything we as research men ought to do to reduce the wastage? We undertook of course a comprehensive study of the influence of the various constituents of the glass on its viscosity over th e required tem perature range. I t was a long road involving continuous work and study in the glass factory. In the end we reached an efficiency of 104 bulbs for 100 good lamps.
The softening point is only one factor in glass quality. The coefficient of expansion is another-ensuring th a t it shall seal on to other glasses w ithout strain or w ith the designed am ount of strain either in tension or compression. Then there are the w etting properties when sealing to metals and alloys-also th e electrical conduc tiv ity where the design of the lamp requires th a t parts of the glass m ust operate a t relatively high tem peratures. Over the past 25 years the study of these things has led to the design of glasses for electronic devices which respond to very exacting demands, and w ithout which the devices would not be practicable.
The composition of glasses m ay involve eight constituents, each having its influence upon the characteristics.
Refractories
I t is well known, however, th a t the a rt of making good glass is wrapped up w ith the a rt of making good refractories in which to m elt the glass: molten glass is chemically one of the most active m aterials-it will attack m ost things. Therefore, if uniform glass of known characteristics is needed, a grasp of the science and a rt of refractory m anufacture is essential.
The problems of refractories are always w ith us for they are stim ulated by the constant urge to produce special glasses, which are uniform and n o t subject to disastrous wastage. May I give one example from the work of m y colleague D r Partridge?
By X -ray and other studies we are finding th a t fire-clay refractory materials consist of crystals of mullite and silica set in a glassy m atrix. I t would seem clear th a t their properties a t high tem peratures m ust be influenced by the viscosity of this glassy cement. Indeed we find th a t the behaviour of all kinds of refractory m aterials a t high tem peratures can be understood more readily by considering them from this point of view. Figure 1 , plate 20, shows a large fire-clay crucible run a t a tem perature of over 1400° C. I t collapses like this through weakness after a short life under the fluid pressure of the m olten glass inside. Curve A in figure 2 shows the result of high tem perature creep tests on this refractory and confirms its weakness. We have found th a t the eutectic m ixture (i.e. the m ixture of lowest meltingpoint) in the silica-alumina system is actually a glass. This is significant because this eutectic m ixture is present in all fire-clay refractories.
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W hen pure it is a very good glass and was the basis of a special glass we developed during the war for seals in silica valves; its melting-point was about 2000° C.
U nfortunately other oxides present in the fire-clay, such as alkalis, iron oxide and magnesia, combine with this m atrix glass to render it more fusible and mobile. Guided by this a search for other clays has yielded a refractory whose creep characteristics are represented by curve B of figure 2 and the pot which results is shown in figure 3 , plate 20, after a long life. Incidentally, the average life of the pots is now increased three times.
Following the same line of investigation, figure 4, plate 20, shows a photograph of the inside wall of a glass tank which has been operating for many months w ith 80 tons of molten glass. A tank costs thousands of pounds to p u t out of action and rebuild. You can see the general corrosion which has been going on. Observe especially the row of white blocks about 12 in. high on the left side of the picture. Refractory blocks of this* shape originally extended along to the right-hand sideb u t here they have been simply eaten away and have gone into the glass and contaminated it. The blocks on the left were made from the new purer refractory, which contained less of the glassy phase. These have now been generally adopted and the tank life has been lengthened greatly as a result.
I t is not practical politics to make well-intentioned guess-work changes in the design and m aterials of these great tanks. The loss of too much money is involved in a bad shot. Anyway, if anyone makes a m istake it m ust n o t be th e scientist. Therefore all the resources of the research laboratory m ust be invoked to establish th e soundness of a proposed change before making it, and the technical staff of the factory also have to be persuaded by our arguments. Investigations to this end usually take years before practical trial is made, and even then the results cannot be established for another two years or so.
Opal glass
Opal glass is used to diffuse the light from electric lamps and to obscure th e intensely bright filament. The opacity was an empirical m atter resulting from the precipitation of some constituent from clear glass as it cooled from the molten state.
Measurements showed th a t the diffusing power and the loss of light by absorption varied greatly in different opal glasses. There was much argum ent about the nature of the precipitated particles which caused the scattering of the light. X -ray powder photographs showed us th a t they were, in fact, m inute particles of calcium or sodium fluoride, or both. The particles are norm ally spherical b u t occasional brittleness of the glass was found to be associated w ith the development of sharp angular crystals. A nother im portant result emerged from a m athem atical investigation. This showed th a t, consistent w ith satisfactory diffusion, th e size of th e particles was critical for low absorption.
These studies of the fundam entals enabled a more efficient opal glass to be made and, more im portant, enabled consistent results to be achieved in the glass works. All th a t was 15 or 20 years ago.
One research of course often suggests another in some surprisingly different field. Thus, in 1940, when the practicability of centim etric rad ar was under active discussion, Ryde (remembering his earlier work on opal glasses) developed the analogous theory of th e absorption and scattering of very short radio waves by rain and similar meteorological phenomena. This was followed by detailed numerical predictions of the attenuation and the m agnitude of the rad ar echoes to be expected a t different wave-lengths in the centim etre band. These provided much needed inform ation a t a critical time when actual measurements of the effects were out of the question. So much for m y examples from glass.
Example 2. Filament lamps
One of the research objectives stim ulated by intim acy w ith the processes of lamp m anufacture was the im provement of the efficiency of the lam p as a light giver. This could be effected by m any details of (a) tungsten wire processing, (6) filament coiling, (c) gas-filling and (d) glass making. The im mediate incentive to improved efficiency was the norm al com petition on the m arket for lam p quality and ability to show more economical use of the electricity for which the user paid. I t is interesting to look for a m om ent a t w hat this means now from the national standpoint. Electric lighting in this country uses some 4000 million units of electricity per annum . E very 10 % of electricity saved in getting from the lamp the light we w ant, means in the end a saving of some quarter of a million tons of coal per annum , together w ith the incidental saving of generating plant.
Example 3. Discharge lamps
We worked for a num ber of years on the above lines during which the average filament lamp efficiency was increased some 25 %. I t was clear, however, th a t little further worth-while gain in efficiency of filament lamps was likely.
A study was therefore taken in hand by a special group (also under J . W. Ryde) of the possibility of the electric discharge in gases and vapours being made to yield useful light. This turned out to be a fortunate inspiration which resulted firstly in the high pressure m ercury lamp for street lighting, then the m ains voltage luminescent tubular lamp for internal lighting, besides various types of compact source high intensity lamps for projection. As these lamps have now three times the efficiency of filament lamps, when they become generally adopted we shall be able to enjoy the same am ount of light in our buildings for one-third the am ount of electricity consumed. This was a really fine gain, of which the country has yet to reap the harvest. I t means a potential saving of nearly 2 million tons of coal per annum . In term s of electrical generating plant it can mean (assuming a 10 % lighting load factor) the saving, of something like three large generating stations of one million kilowatts output each, or say five stations o f the present size of Battersea.
These revolutions are b u t vaguely appreciated because they materialize over a num ber of years and also because of the natural inclination of the public to employ some, a t least, of the advantages presented to them in having more light rather than in using less electricity.
I have no time to mention any of the many interesting problems we met-and still meet-in this field of fluorescent lighting. I refer to it because of course it is an example of a complete break away from existing practice and takes its place in the second of the objectives I mentioned a t the outset. Nevertheless, I would insist th a t even a break-away product like this needs to be evolved from the beginning by people who have an intim ate acquaintance with the appropriate manufacturing procedures and materials.
The thermionic valve
I was tem pted to take some examples from the extensive field of the develop m ent of the radio valve, which has been another of our major subjects of scientific study and development ever since its industrial birth during the first world war. This product indeed rests on the giving of scientific service through intim ate association w ith its m anufacturing arts-and affords a wealth of evidence of the them e I am trying to develop. B u t tim e and space will hardly perm it of further examples of this kind.
P roject research
There are some categories of equipm ent m anufacture which are assisted best when the associated research group bases its work on projects rath er th a n on scientific service. This applies, for instance, to telecommunications, both radio and line telephony. Thus, the project for distributing television over the country by radio links on centimetric wave-lengths involves some interesting wide wave-band transm ission and reception problems. A nother is the use of rad ar techniques for injecting pulses into circuit netw orks; these pulses probe the electrical characteristics of the circuits and cause them , as it were, to write their own signatures in cathoderay tube traces.
Some of the war-time projects of this kind, which our groups undertook, made history, for in the first half of 1940 they produced the first centim etric radar and made the first practical cavity magnetrons, the principle of which had ju st been dem onstrated by Randall and Boot. This was followed by the evolution of the radar project known as Oboe, w ith the leadership and co-operation of T.R .E .
User or Operational Research is in an interm ediate category. I t formed the basis, for instance, of our investigations into street lighting, where it was found th a t visibility on the road depended upon making the road as light as possible and objects upon it as dark as possible-a principle which resulted in a radical change in the design of luminaires for street lighting and their location on the roads.
Quality appraisement and control
W hether research is based upon the giving of scientific service or upon the study of new projects, or w hether some entire break away in product or process is in hand (wherever there is manufacture) there is always the problem of statistical appraise m ent of the quality of the m anufactured product followed by the introduction of some system of quality control.
This has been proved, by the experience of ourselves and others, to be the key to efficient and intelligent production. We find th a t it is best introduced to the factory a t the craftsm an (or charge hand) level (not a t the managerial level) by scientific men who, as I have explained, are prepared to immerse themselves in the factory regime.
The practical principles of this quality control are simple-almost childish-b u t the psychology is often baffling. In our experience the secret of success is to work through the intelligent engineer in the factory and to instil into him the very small b u t essential am ount of statistical technique. The ineffective way is usually to work through trained statisticians, and to expect them to assimilate sufficient knowledge of the processes concerned to ensure a sound practical result-unless o f course a statistician can be found who is also an engineer w ith a gift for immersing himself in factory problems and who has patience to concentrate upon the appli cation of quite simple statistical procedures.
F actory men of the right enthusiasms and psychology are difficult to find. W ithout the constant encouragement and guidance of the practical statisticians on our research staff, we find this powerful weapon of progress tends to ru st and lose its effectiveness.
Conclusion
I could touch upon other fields of the work, for instance, (a) hard stones like diamond and sapphire and their handling, (6) crystal growing, (c) powders and the techniques for handling them, (d) heating for buildings and for industrial processes, (e) household appliances, including cooking, (/) carbon, (g) insulating materials, (h) X -ray and other electro-medical equipment, (i) steam and gas turbines, ( j )heavy electrical equipment. They are very diverse, b u t the procedures for handling them follow closely the lines I have already sketched.
There is one group of activities which differs somewhat from these in character. We p u t the resources of the laboratories a t the disposal of Government D epartm ents by accepting research or development contracts for investigations for which our particular skills are suited. Probably one-fifth of the research resources I mentioned earlier are occupied in this way.
As you see, I have n o t attem pted in this talk to give a review of the work we are doing, b u t rather of the way our laboratories have learnt from their experience to go about the work. I have done this not merely in order to describe the establish ment, b u t in the hope th a t you will allow me to point out a consideration of general importance, the factor of efficiency in the use of scientific facilities in industry.
I sometimes feel we have the idea th a t we have only to do research and get explanations and knowledge of certain things and the rest follows naturally. I f we do not get explanations and knowledge of exactly the right things, and if we produce th a t knowledge in other th an a favourable psychological atmosphere, things just do not happen, or only just happen, in the industry we are trying to serve, n o t w ithstanding all our imposing and praiseworthy treatises and reports, some of which are good of course, b ut how many?
An extreme case may be th a t of a detached research laboratory which merely publishes its reports and leaves industry to do all the thinking about whether the results can be made of use for practical purposes. How much of the whole am ount of such effort really gets into an industry in a form in which it brings about advances which pay a technical dividend depends naturally upon the level which th a t industry has reached. B ut it is I fear, usually a small proportion, say 10 or perhaps 15 %. Even so, th a t is useful.
A stage higher in effectiveness may be the research establishment which, having done a piece of research, works hard to demonstrate the practicability of the results. W hat proportion of the to tal man-power effort of th a t establishment will
